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GRAPHIC AND OTHER MATTER.

EXTRA.
latrst from the South and Southwest.

JFerrrst's Raul iiji I'urty in full Retreat
from Meat |»hi».l.ate from Mobile.The
Re I els Sink ilir &tf»mer Naihrill^ in the
Channel to keep §¦ arragut from Getting
up to Mobile
Ca.iro, Angn;?> 25..Memphis a i vices of the

23d Instant say that the l?th Illinois cavalry
h»ve returned Irom the put'tut of Forrest.
At the l,is»t account . Monday. the rebels
crossed Cold water river, tw enty-three miles
Irom T'leirpbis retreating, grntnbling over
their failure ot 'h-lr »xp diuon. They ex-
peeked to create a diversion of General Smith's
expedition Forresr told -jor uiheers, under a
flag of-rn. . on S udav, »Hit GeneralGrlerson
occupied Oxford. W'Mjs'ippL i
The nesmerbr cgs New Orleans dates to the

15th, and >ae following summary of news :
.Admiral Farragut made a reconnoissance on
he 14th the obstructions near Mobile, and
found that 'be Nashville was sunk across the
channel, malting acces-s to the city impossible
tin til she is removed.
The gunboat Morgan came down and can-

nonadvd our vessels from a safe distance.
There are still two iron-clad rams andsev-eral plated batteries n«ar the city.Two hundred rebel prisoners, taken at FortGalne?, have petitioned to be allowed to takethe ot th of allegiance.

FROM GRANT'S ARMY.
Cannonading in Frontof ISth Corps.War¬ren's Lines Extruded to Reams' Station
on our Lett.
[Correspondence of the Associated Press.]
Headquarters Army op the Potomac,

Aug. C4.Evening - Everything is quiet here
tc-day, excepting an us-ual cannonading or
right, in front of the Eighteenth Corps, which
was commenced at 6 p. m , and still coRtinues
at 10 to-night.
On t!ie left the line has been extended about

six or seven miles, and we now bold rhe Wel-
don railroad securely to Renins' Station, a dis¬
tance of seven miles.
No rebels are to be seen <>n our left front, andtheir line has evidently been contracted in thi3

direction.
The losses in the Fifth Corps in the battles

of Friday an.! Sunday are now computed at
about five thousand.
On Sunday, this corps is reported to havefci <iit splendidly.

FROM KEBELDOM.
Rebel Great expectations from the Chi¬
cago lonvention.The Richmond PapersAcknowledge a Defeat on the Weldon
Road.Rebel Movements in the South¬
west.
We have copies of Richmond papers of the

20th, 22d and L»2d iust.
Under the head of "Be Pa'ient and Wary,''tht 1 icnmond Sentinel of the 20th has a longedi'cnal, in which it gives token of the rebel

great expectations from "the apple of discord
that he Chicago Convention will throw m'othe a'.read> distracted and discordant ranks otthe North."
The Sentinel also hopes much from the ac¬tion of the Feaca Democracy m resisting thecoming draft.

PaPe.r. £a*" ihat »?ix weeks hence^.oaatrig the enemy's soil, and carru->nV«°f'.t!ive warfare."
Auguaa ((la.) Constitutionalist of the

h eavs that Hood is confident of holding At¬
lanta, and that -Gen. Wheeler crossed the
Cbattahoochie with three bodies of cavalrylast Thursday night for Sherman's rear, with
a view to cut bis communications and destroyhis supplies at Marietta and othor depots alongthe line of railroad. Gen. Roddy started for
Opelika on last Saturday wee*. with a pickedforce, to co-operate with Gen. Wheeler. It is
¦tated that still another body of picked mount¬ed men started on another expedition Fridaylast. In addition to this movement, others are
reported on the military chess-boat, which, if
inaugurated, will undoubtedly tree Georgiacoil of the presence of the enemy."
A correspondent of the Griffin Rebel, writing

on the 13th from before Atlanta, says : "I have
reason to hope, based upon much that it would
be improper to disclose, that before the first
frost we shall be once more upon the generous
soil of Tennessee, if not fariher on towards the
Ohio."
The Richmond Enquirer of Aug. 22d has the

folluwirg:
From the Valley.

An official despatch from Gen. Early's com¬
mand on Saturday states that a portion of our
lore s in the Valley crossed the Shenandoah at
Front Royal on the 16'h, and drove the en-
fmy's cavalry, which retreated toward Win¬
chester, burning the hay and wheat stacks in
iheit tfar- On the 17th Sheridan began to re¬
tire from hi* position near Strasbnrg, was pur¬
sued, and two uivislons of the Gth corps, with
a larce force of cavalry, were overtaken at
Winchester and driven through the town,
losing o>er 200 prisoners. Tire enemy fell back
towards Harper's Ferry.

^ , , ,Unofficial ndvices pat the whole force of
Sheridan in the Valley at only forty-one thou-
sand men.

Ordered to Duty.
The following officers, recently exchanged

by way of Charleston, have been ordered to
report for duty as follows:
Maj. Gen. Archer, ordered to report to head¬

quarters of the Army ol Northern Virginia.
Maj. Gen. Edward Johnson, ordered to re-

port to headquarters at Atlanta.
Brig. Gen. Jeff. Thompson, ordered ts reportto Lt. Gen. E. Kirby Smith
From Petersburg.The Fight on the Wei-

don Railroad.
fFrom the Richmond Examiner, August 23 ]The effort made on last Friday to dislodge toe

eneroT from bis position on the Weldon railroad
proved, as we have before stated, unsuccess¬
ful. Saturday passed without any fightingbetween th* two armies, save a little shellingand picket-firing. On Sunday the effort was
again made.
Accordingly, early on Sunday forenoon, an

advance was ordered. Our forces drove the
enemy out ol their front lines of breastworks
back upon their main line, and capturing three
hundred prisoners. The enemy did not retire
without giving battle, and the ground was
hotly contested for the space of an hour or two
before they were forced back. In the mean¬
time, the enemy's artillery were throwingshell and canister at our ranks, and our bat¬
teries in the rear were replying The enemy'smain works on the railroad were adjudged too
strong to attack, and our troops, therefore,Held theirsecond line of entrenchments.
Ia the meantime, a more important move¬

ment was started towards the enemy's extremele ft, about one mile west of the railroad. A
body of our troops, acting in conjmction with
ethers, was sent down on the Vaughan road,
some 3 or 4 miles from the city, to reconnoitre
the enemy 's position in that direction and ascer-
theirstrength there, with a view to further
motem nts.
It v. as d covered tha'the Yankees hal ex.

tendtd their lines west to Vanshan road, in the
direction ol Poplar Springs Church, and were
rapidly fortifving. An effort, we learn, was
made to turn their left Hank and dislodge
them, which did not prove successful. The
cuter works were carried, but the inner were
found »o be of such great strength and so
heavily armed wi'h artillery as to render
the ir capture a matter of doubt; without great
loss of life. Some advantages were gained,
we learn, at a considerable cost in killed,
'wounded and missing, which were subsequent¬
ly yielded.
General John C. Saunders, of Alabama,

was killed here while leading his men in a

C*TheTposition of the enemy, as nearly as we
are able to judge, is about this : Their center
rests upon the Weldon railroad, about three
miles from the city, their right extending across
the wooded country to the Jerusalem plank
road on the east, and their left to the Vaughan
road on the west Along this whole line they
have strongly fortified themselves, and works
ol creat strength have sprung up like magic.
In theirW, on the line of the railroad and on
both sides, they bare thrown UP^'T works
to provide ftfalM* flank movements, a . *31-
low *». «,i the Qorley Hou«^ heavy bat-

.,cm aodMw every point openteries of guns are P^"^' fortifled.to attack they are strongly loruu l#d tht)
Warren's corps, whichi OT withinrailroad, have ftnd

the last two nights. Hancoc ^ nMdsnspfflsrs »

£«Votter miles from the city.**y^oSd»tier ro the strong character of the for
tineatlons o® U» enemy's left, which were

*

Assaulted by our flankiag oolumn, one of the

main causes of the repulse vu the jiving way,
at a rery critical moment, of a brigade, which
caused considerable confusion and gave the
enemy a great advantage. Onr troops were
compelled to retire alter capturing a line of the
enemy's skirmishers and reaching their strong¬
est works. Col. Lamar, of Florid*, was mor¬
tally wounded.

A. Decided Repalae*
[From the Richmond Examiner, August 93.1

, To congratulate our readers every morning
upon come brilliant success of the Confederate
arms would be, indeed, delightful, although

i monotonous. Unhappily, such is not our priv-
ilege to-day. The fighting of Sunday south of
Petersburg has gone against ns, and the pos-
session of the Weldon road yet remains unde-
cided. It was perfectly evident, for sometime
past, that Orant must make some extraordina-
rv effort to break out of his present fatal and
most dismal position. Accordingly he put his
his troops in movement the other day with the
utmost activity, both by the right and left
flank On his right, if successful m defeatingthe forces opposed to him, he might have ad~
vanced tip to the fortifications of Richmond.
On the lelt, if he could but break through the
line of the Weldon railroad, he could maka

; pom* further progress in isolating Petersburg,! could stretch out his hand to ward the South-
, side and Danville roads, and begin really tointerfere with the communications of Rlch-
j mond with the South.

It was known that although Orant had sentoft considerable forces for the immediate de¬fence of Washington, he still had a large armyin front of Petersburg: and plainly he conld
not let it lie idle, rotting in the low grounds ofthe Appomattox and James rivers. His plansare now revealed, and all the energies and allthe gallan'ry of the army under Lee and Beau¬
regard will not be too much to beat back thisbold movement to the south of Petersburg.The main body of Grant's whole army Is
now on or near the Weldon railroad. Their
center resta upon that road about three miles
from the city, and their left stretches west¬
ward to the "Vaughan road," which is, we
presume, the wagon road lately used to make
the connection with the interrupted line toWeldon and Wilmington.
Around this position, says a Petersburg pa¬per, works of great strength have sprung uplike magic, armed with heavy guns, and guard¬ing every approach. Warren's corps has b»»en

reinforced by Hancock's and Burnside's, and
the eremy's works en that side are now occu¬
pied by 30,000 men.
On Sunday, a portion of our troops was

thrown against this strong position, but not in
such force as to effect the main object of dri¬
ving the enemy completely out of their works.
We have met with a repulse, and have lost
some distinguished officers and many brave
men; but the affair is not over.
Grant's designs are now apparent, but he has

vigilant and able adversaries, and a (>>nfede
rate arm}* in his front unused to see Yunt^es
stand firm before them. Grant's new furtiflca
tions and their defenders must be staunch in¬
deed if they can hold their position agmnst L"e
and Beauregard. It would be foolish to deny
or disguise our repulse of Saturday, but the
end is not yet.
Financial..The New York Commercial

Advertiser of yesterday evening says:The amount of coupons presented at the Sub-
Treasury for anticipatory payment, up to this
morning, is about half a million dollars. The
offer of the Secretary to anticipate paymentof the interest is rendered, to a largeextent,
nugatory by the refusal of the stock board to
recognize any bonds without the coupons at¬
tached. For this reason it is necessary that
any bond likely to be put upon the market be¬
fore the maturity of the interest should have
the coupons attached, or the value of the cou¬
pons in gold accompanying the bonds. Tne
unsalcableness of bonds without coupons keepsa certain amount out of the market, and so far
tends to strengthen their price. Unless the
board of brokers should determine to recognizebonds without the September and November
coupons, the probability is that but a very smallamount of the seventeen millions of interest
now made payable will be collected before ma¬
turity. The high price of Government stocks
is drawing here a large amount from the West
and other sections for sale.
The money market continues steady. There

is more demand from the stockbrokers, but the
supply in ample and rates are easy at 7 per
cent. In some instances short loans are made
at 6 per cent., but the rule is 7 per cent.
There is a perceptible increase in the amount

of paper ottering lor discount, and the rates
show a hardening tendency. Buyers discrim¬
inate more closely, and are getting about 1 per
cent, more than a week ago.

rv"«r»FRUIT FESTIVAL..The Ladies of theLk5 Methodist Protestant Ohurch will hold a
Festival for the benefit of said Church, commenc¬
ing TUESDAY. August S", 19^4, and continue dur¬
ing the week, at the Union League Rooms, 9th st.,between D and E sts. The ladies solicit the pat¬
ronage of the public. Admission is cents; season
tickets 60 cents, admitting a lady and gentleman.
au y> at*

|Y~5=»310.000 exemption fund.-peterLJof F. BACON, Esq., having kindly consented
to act as Receiver and Treasurer of a fund for pro¬tection against the coming draft, for a number of
gentlemen, limited to one hundrel. at -9100 each,
any one subject to the same can catl at his store,
corner 7th and Pennsylvania avenue, and depositthe amount, thereby securing to themselves all
the advantages of escaping the draft. Substitutes
will be provided for each man drawn, as their
names appear upon the book in rotation, without
any partiality.For any information concerning the above club,T. H. BARRON or Mr. BACON will be glad to givesuch information may be required.
Rer- and Chron. iw.. and 8. Chrow. It. au 23-lw*

rT¥r» WATER REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, June
1*3 20, 1864..This office having been necessa-
saruy closed for several days during the present
month, tbe time for receipt of water rents is ex¬
tended to the Slst August, after which date the
water will be shut off from all premises of which
the water rent ii unpaid. No further notice will
be given. RANDOLPH C0YL1,

Jy 30-dWater Registrar.
IMPORTANT TO #71

HOUSEKEEPERS \>L
AND OTHERS

a We invite the attention of all » ^ I
persons who are in want of FURNI-

TUREor HOUSEKEEPING GOODS to call and
examine our large*and extensive assortment,which we are prepared to offer

AT GREAT BARGAINS,
thereby making it an important item in the selec-
tionof FURNITURE
and other .. ,HOUSEKJfafcplSG GOODS,
always to he found at the well known establish¬
ment of McGREGOR & ZIMMERMAN,No. 530 Seventh street, between
an 26-eolm Louisiana av. and Dst , east side.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL.
Navy AoaiT'd Office, I

Washington, August 26. 1864.\Sealed Proposals will be received at thisottioe
until WEDNESDAY. September 7th, 1864, at 12
o'clock M., for the delivery at the Ordnance Yard,
in this city, of the following sizes and kinds of
coal, viz:
For Ordnance Foundry, 3,0-to bushels of Charcoal,
do do do 200 tons ef Anthracite
r* Coal.
Jor Ordnance Foundry. 260 tons of Cumberland

Coal.
For Ordnance Engine, 260 tons of Cumberland

Coal.
For Ordnance Steamer Baltimore. 1,200 tons of

Anthracite Coal (steamer size).
The above Cosl to be of the best quality, and

enliject to inspection before acceptance.
All of the Coal to be delivered by the 1st day of

November, 1H64, freeofexpenseto the Government.
Proposals must be addressed to 8. P.BROWN,

Navy Agent. Washington, D. 0. au to- lOt

THE LAST CHANCE.

m *
$40,000 WORTH OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Will bs sold
FOR TWO WELK8 LONGER

AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS' FRIC13.

*1

All in need of
BHOKS

Will do well by supplying themselves now at

HEILBRUN'8
BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
506 Ssvnnth Stbket,

Adjoining Odd Fellows' Hal!.

P. S..BOOTS and SHOES mad* to order and

REPAIRED at
506 SEVENTH STREHT.

an 26-3t*

FOR BALI . A lot or FRAMES, SASH and
BLINDS, 10 by 12 and 10 by 14. Inquire at No.

185 6th street, between N aad 0. au 26-3t*

FOR BALE.A nAOK, with horses, harness,
Ac., Ac., in good order. A)ply to No. SHE

street, near 7th. an 28 3t*
ODMUND KTRKB'S NEW book-"Dewn in
JCi Tennessee," by the author of "Among the
Pines," Ac. Price $1.80. Far sale by

_
rHILP A SOLOMONS.

an 28-1* 338 Pennsylvania aveane.

f-iENMAL ORDERS, war DEPAR MflNT.-
V1 ,J,hev^ene/^0ri." 01, w*r Department
for 1W1 "62and "M. Two volumes: price$10. For
saleby * &OLOMONS,
»u *-3t 333 Pennsylvania avenue.

Applications for the position of
Reside at gtudent at Prov.deno. HospitS will

he received until September 1st. All applications
most be addressed to Sister MART OaVroLL?!
au lV-tsepl Pnmdenoe Hospital.

OFFICIAL
LnrooLw, President 01 the United

States of America,
T» all whom it may concern.

Satisfactory evidence haying been exhibited
to me that D. T. Akvaldo Masqubs has been
appointed Consnl of Pern, at San Francisco, I
do hereby recognize him as such, and declare
him free to exercise and enjoy snch functions,
powers, and privileges, as are allowed to
Consuls by the law of nations or by the laws of
the UnltKd states and existing treaty stipula¬
tions between the Government of Pern and
the United States.
In tes'iicocv whereof, I havfl causod these

letters ij be ra ie patent, and the Seal of
the United qt America to be here¬
unto affixed.

Given under my hand at the city ot Wash¬
ington, the 23d day of August, A. D. 1361,

[I.e.] ana Of the independence of the United
States of America, the 89th.

Abraham Lincoln.
By the President:

William H. Seward, Secretary ot State.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST.0n Thursday night, the 23th inst., & large

1'IARY, containing valuable papers, of no use
to any one but the owner. In the Diary was a largeenvelope addressed to Jas. F. Beazell. $5 reward
and no questions asked if returned to KILBURNA WELLS, 496 9th at. au 2fr-3t»
© £ REWARD.Lost on the night of the22d inst.,

at or about Hancock's restaurant, on Penn¬
sylvania avrnue. a large CARBUNCLE SITTING
toarirg. The above reward (its full value.) will
be raid on its retarn to the BAR KEEPER at Han¬cock's. au 26-3t*

FOUND.On Wednesday, August 24, 18(>4, a
HORSE, on High street, between 6th and 7th.The horse is a chestnut-sorrel, with white face and

one white leg. The owner can get the animal byproving property and paying charges, on applyingto 7 9 Market street. It*

TAKEN UP EBTRAY-On the night of the 19thof June, one red, white faced tiorued COW.and on the 22d of June, one black and white BUF¬FALO. and on the 23d of August, one red and whiteBUFFALO, with slit in right ear, and one roaneBUFFALO. The owners will please come forward,
prove property, pay damages, and take them away.C. F. HAMILTON, back of the Piney Branch Racetrack.P.O. au26 3t»

Found trespassing on siy premises-a
large light colored COW, which the owner canhave by proving property ^^fAs'TllAVEltl'

an25-3t* 24th street, First Ward.
¥ 08T.On 15th street west, a commission anddischarge papers with other papers of T. W.WHITEHOUSE, late captain of Co. K, 224 Mainevole. The finder will be rewarded by leaving themat BOLTER'S, 428 Pa. avenue, between 4^ and
6tJ^sts. au25-3t*
IOST ! LOST f LOST!.Broke loose from the
u Three Tun 8tables. Aug. 21th, one large brownCOLT, four years old, some white in his face. Fivedollars will be paid for his delivery at the abovestables, on 3d street east, between M and N.
au25-St* K. II. LAMBELL.
QQn REWARD..Stolen, a dark bay CANA-
C'JU DIAN U. S. HORSE, pony build, smallsize, white spot on the left side under ttie saddlegirth, heavy mane and foretop. Address C. T.DOR8ETT, at Kendall Green Park, Washington,D.JJ. au25-8t*
fljf C REWARD..Strayed away on the 3d of Au-

gust a small dark brindle COW, with whitehind teet, white belly, white on the end of hertail, and a rope round her neck.
JAMES A. McCATHRON,

an 25 3t* 6th st.. bet. E and G. Navy-Yard.

ffOUND.Some valuable PAPERS, belonging to
Anthony Clinton. He can have them by pay¬ing charges, at the Seventh Ward Station House,

on street south. au 21-1 w*

IOST.On Tuesday, the 23d instant."a dark bav
J STALLION, about ten years old; has a knot

under his throat. He was attached to cart num¬
bered 333 W. C. $5 reward will he paid if returned.JAMES P. ROLLINS, in alley between Mass ave-
nue and L street and 13th and 14th sts. au 24 3t*

REWARD..Lost in this city on Saturda\©OW afternoon, a BLACK MOROCCO I'OCKRTBOOK, containing a certain sum of money. Who¬
ever will leave it at this office shall receive the
above reward. au 19-lw*

T1LE8PA88E8.NOTICE -Several COWS and
one HORSE, branded "condemned,"have been

found trespassing upon the grounds of the George¬town College. The owners are requested to prove
property, pay charges, and take them away; and
notice is hereby given that all persons hereafter
committing any trespass by willfully breaking
down or injuring the fences belonging to the
lands of the College, or by entering any of their
enclosed lands with their cows, horses, or other
animals, will be prosecuted to the utmost extent
of the law. By order of the President. au!7-eolm

SUBSTITUTES.
^GEN T8 FORTHEQ COTAOFTHE DISTRICT.

SUBSTITUTES 1 SUBSTITUTES!
N. H. MILLER & CO.,

No. 911 Ninth street west, near Pennsylvania af.
(25) TWENTY-FIVE men for the army, as REP¬

RESENTATIVES for those liable to the DRAFT,
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

N. B..Runners liberally dealt with. Exemption
papers prepared, with dispatch, by

N.H.MILLER.
au6-3w* Justice of the Peace.

CjUBSTITUTES..Substitutes bought and sold.
Enrolled citizens had better apply at 183 I

St., between 2<>th and 21st, before engaging a sub.
elsewhere. Will be furnished at the cheapest

rates. Jy26-lm*

PERSONAL.
LICENSE 875 VS. 835..This is to notify the

public that I pay 175 per week for Varieties'
license. Mr. Lee only paying ?25, (twenty five dol¬
lars.) Furthermore, I can show clear bill of sale
for Varieties, stam pod and witnessed .that I am the
only sole proprietor of the Varieties. All I ask
f<>r is Justice in this license affair. I can produce
witnesses who will mate oath the above statement
before any Judge in this District.

C. FIT7.8IMMONS. 8ole Proprietor.
and Acting Manager Varieties,

It*Washington, D C.

PL . NOTICE.
IAVING read a notice in your paper over the

signature ofmy wife^ Angelina Sibley) denying the
leaving of my bed and board, I have to say to the
public that I persuaded her after the expiration of
two weeks, and she returned, and after 6ha re¬
turned I requested her to come with me for I had
feni-.d another house, and I thought it proper that
it would be best for us, but her reply was that she
could not leave her mother.
She denies taking property, which I do now as¬

sert with proof that she took over f200 worth,
I wrote numbers of letters to her requesting her

to come home, but received no answer, and her own
words with proof among ber neighbors that I
asked her to come with me, but that she refused,
and wonld not live with me. Now I take this
method through your paper of requesting her to
come home if she thinks proper within the next
two months. [au 24 8t*] ROBT. SIBLEY,

mnv Concern..All
st filling

rrotci marked
with the names of "R. A. Shinn," and "Arny Sc.
8hinn," as all who are found so offending will be
prosecuted to the utmost extent of the law "pro¬
viding against the improper use of trade marks,
4c."
I would also notify mv customers that payment

will be exacted for all bottles lost by them after
thisdate.. RILEY A. SHINN,Union Bottling Depot, 57 Greene Bt ,

Aug 18.1864, [ au T9-lro] Georgetown, D C.

MADAM MARSHA, late from a northern oity,
would inform the public that she has taken

up her residence at No. 4 03 K street, between
9th and l1 th. Is prepared to read the pnet and
foretell future events. auU-lm*

/^ACTION.. To all whom it mnv Concern
'Persons are hereby cautioned against

half-pint porter and mineral water Bottles m

FOR SALE.A sorrel MARE, 14 hands Inch; 15
years old; sound in every respect, and

uncommonly gentle; the handsomest crea¬
ture of her sea in the District; suitable for
a lad or a young lady. Can be seen at MITCHKL'8
Stables, for 6 or 6 days, corner of 13th and E sts.,
Washington, D. C. au !5-2t*

A FINE. NEARLY THOROUGH BRED BAY
nORSE AT PRIVATE 8ALE.-We

r flVr for sale a fine, nearly thorough-bred
BAY HORSE, admirably adapted for mili-'
tapy purposes, 16 bands high, full of life and ac¬
tion, from the best stock, 6H years old, and per¬
fectly seund; seasoned and hardened, will carry
any weight, and perfectly gentle; would make a
splendid general officer's horse. Apply to

W. L. WALL £ CO.,
Auction and Commission Merchants,

an 26-fit South cor. Pa. av. and 9th st.

KAN DAL GREEN
VINEYARD GRAPES*

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS
AND SEE SAMPLES,
AT

Z. D. OILMAN'S DRUG STORE,
au 15-tf under Metropolitan Hotel.

STAMPING AND EMBROIDERING done with
neatness and dispatch, and at the lowest prices,

at 431 Massachusetts avenue, near the Northern
Liberty Market. an 24-lm*

I GEORGE FORREST,
.JATE Quartermaster United Statss Army,

Adjusts
Officers, Ordnance, Quartermaster's.

and
Commissary's

ACOOUNT8,
464 Tenth street,

a>2i-lm* Washington, D. 0.
IVTOTICETO SUTLERS..Adenble deek BArWe

.ice Una.in good order, all ready fur u*o,
can be bought on reasonable terms. Sale to close
concern. Apply toCapt. Cnshman. on board lUrce
"M. Kenneajr." at Ship Yard. Alexandria. Va.; or
to Mr. Lam akin, at Palmer's Wharf, foot of nth
street.Waabiagtoa.DO ;orto Flowens it Seven,
Me. 1 King street, Alexandria Va. au 25-lw*

4 O'CLOCK P.M.

government securities.
Jay Cooke & Co. furnish the following quo-

t&ttons of Government eecurities:
Washington, Aug. 26, 1?64.

Buying. Selling.
U. S. 6's Coupon 1881 109 110
U. S.5-20's ..112X1HX
7 3-10 Treasury Notes 94 ^
One Year Certificates 91X 95,**'
Certificate Checks..,., 95tf

New York.First Board.
Coupons, 109ft; 5-20's, 113; Certificates, 95;

Oo!d; 29«X;
FROM THE FRONT.

Warren Formidably Posted.Rebel AC*aclt
on Wednesday Repulsed Easily.Tn.e
Enemy Sending Down Troops to Peters-
burg to Make another Attempt to DislodgeWarren from the Weldon Road.
The mail steamer Dictator, Capt. Plakeman,

arrived this morning with the mails and pas¬
sengers from City Point.
Warren still holds his advanced lines, and

is digging dirt after a sort that will speedily
make them as impregnable as his first line.
The rebels made a feeble assault, probably a

recconnoissance, on Wednesday, on a portion
of the advanced line. The attack was easily
repulsed.
There are some indications that the rebels

are moving troops for another attempt to dis-
lodge us from the Weldon road. Recently the
trains on the Richmond and Petersburg road
have been in busy motion, sixteen trains hay.
ing been seen going into Petersburg within
twenty-four hours, and if is believed they are
carrying down rebel troops lately in the vicin¬
ity of Deep Bottom, on the north side of the
James river. It is certain that there are few
rebel troops to be seen now on the north side
of James river.
The canal across Dutch Oap is going on

prosperously, and the men engaged have not
been molested for several days.
The Dictator brought down about thirty

Johnnies, who were left at Fortress Monroe,
and also General Barlow, of New York, who
is sick and on bis way home.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
The most noteworthy sign of the time3 is the

eagerness with which the Richmond and other
rebellious-State papers are anticipating that
the approaching Chicago Convention and sub¬
sequent U. S. Presidential election (in securing
the triumph of its nominee) are to insure, past
per adventure, the speedy success of the rebel¬
lion. They proclaim that the immediate result
of the defeat of Lincoln in November, must be
the dissolution of the Union by the assent of
the new administration. They are making it
plain that a vote against Lincoln is to be sim¬
ply a vote to insure the success oi the rebel¬
lion. The recent developements of the partic¬
ulars of the conspiracy in the Northwest, to
if possible aid the rebellion by force of arms,
under pretence of defending American rights
violated in the Government's measures for the
rebellion's suppression, also involve grave
warnings against the danger of placing the
conduct of our public atfairs in this crisis in
hands elevated to power by these conspirators
and their allies. The culmination of the de¬
velopements in question Is to be found in the
letter of General Carrington to Voorhees, of
Indiana, convicting that individual from
papers found in his office.and also his numer¬
ous correspondents, all likely to figure large¬
ly at Chicago.of conspiracy to defeat the
Government's military measures for the
(among themselves) avowed purpose of aiding
the rebels in arms against their country.
There can be no doubt that ere November

next every Union man will clearly compre¬
hend tnat to vote to place the administration
of public atfairs in the hands of allies of
JelT. Davis and llowell Cobb is simply to vote
to bring the war to a disastrous and abortive
close; to vote to divide the United States im¬
mediately into three separate confederacies;
and to vote for frequently recurring and pro¬
tracted civil wars between them. Under
these circumstances we have little fear that the
country Will be bo mad as to place the Gov¬
ernment In the keeping of any man elected by
Voorhees, Vallandigham, Fernando Wood,
Long, Wall of New Jersey, and those about
to figure with them in Chicago.

THB CABS OF HAMMOND.
The effort to manufacture popular sympa¬

thy for ex-Surgeon General Hammond has
already turned out a dead failure. 1 he few
newspapers apparently anxious at first to
break the force of the Court's judgment ren¬
dered against him, have evidently concluded
that the task is hopeless. No man ever had a
more patient and careful trial, nor was there
ever a more conscientious or competent mili¬
tary court assembled. The sympathies of all
were originally strongly with him. because it
seemed utterly impossible thatone in his posi¬
tion could perpetrate the crimes of which
which the Court, alter so patient investi¬
gation, adjudged him guilty. His convic¬
tion and punishment can hardly fall to have
an excellent effect upon the future of the ser¬
vice.

Meeting op tub Executive Committee op
thb National Union Committee..The Ex¬
ecutive Committee of the National Union Com-
mittee were in session again this morning-
The meeting was a protracted one, but no busi¬
ness of a public character was transacted. On
its adjournment the committee, as a body,
visited the several heads of Departments.
Another meeting will be held this afternoon.
The meeting this morning was attended by

the following members . 11. J. Ravmona, of the
New York Times, Chairman; John B. Clarke,
or the Manchester (N H.) Mirror; Marcus L.
Ward, of New Jersey; Geo. B. Senter, of Ohio;
and Samuel A. Purviance, of Pennsylvania.
Unfounded canards..There is no ground

for the rumors, originating in New York, and
so assiduously reported here that the President
proposes to send Peace Commissioners to the
rebels. The rumor that an armistice has been
or is to be proposed is equally without foun¬
dation.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
FREMONT AND THE BOSTON ABOLI¬

TIONISTS.
Boston, August 26..Several prominent abo¬

litionists, including Eleazier Wright and S. G.
Howe, have written to Fremont. Speaking of
the dissatisfaction existing in the Republican
ranks, and advising the Baltimore and Cleve
land nominees both to withdraw their names
as Presidential candidates, and that a new
convention be called to select other candidates,
Wright and company conclude their letter as
follows:
» Permit us, sir, to ask whether, In case Lin¬

coln will withdraw, you will do so, and join
j'our fellow-citizens in an attempt to place an

Administration in power on a basis as broad as

the country and its needs."
Fremont, under date of Nahaut, August 23,

replies at considerable length. He says he does
not feel at liberty to withdraw his name with¬
out consulting the patriotic party who nomi¬
nated him, but suggests that a direct effort be
made to obtain an immediate understanding
between the supporters of the Batimore and
Cleveland nominations, in order that the
friends of both may coalesce and unite upon
an early day for holding such Convention. The
following sentence is taken from Fremont's
letter: "As much has been said about peace,
you will excuse me if I say what I understand
by it. Peace signifies the Integral establish¬
ment of the Union without slavery, because
slavery is the source of all our-political dissen¬
sions, and because the institution itselt is con¬
demned by the enlightened, liberal speakers of
the age. These are to be the essential condi¬
tions of peace.

Railroad Disaster.
CmciNWATi, Aug. '&¦.The eastward bound

train on the Indianapolis and Cincinnati rail¬
road was thrown from the track near Law¬
renceburg yesterday by the breaking of a flange
on the driving wheels of the locomotive. The
engineer was instantly killed, one maafataUy
injured, and three others severely.
Gov. Morton and James McDonald, his po¬

litical opponent, were on the train, but escaped
uninjured.

NEW YORE STOCK LIST.
I By the People's Line.Offloe 511 Ninth street.]
New Yobe, Aug. 26.U. S. 1881, oeupon 6's,

109*; U. S. 6.>0 S, 113!*; Certificates of Indebt¬
edness, 96X; Gold, 266X; N. Y. Central, lit)*;
Erie, 110X; Hudson River,lfcjf; Harlem,.;
Reading, 131 %; Michigan Central, 135if; Michi¬
gan Southern, MX; Illinois Central, 129){;
Cleveland and Pittsburg, llijf; deretand and

*** Hoc* Island, now;ffi£^3V£i££3EtdB Ohien.M*; pit3-'
Tp£* hTJ2[^2?2t£? Chicago,11i\'; Alton and
Telia Hanto, 60; Chicago and Northw»«t>rn
54*; Quicksilver, 9-2\T nwuwwiers,

LOCAL NEWS.
An Execution at the Old Capitol

CHAELES FBMTOW RBAVEBS, OFnOSBT'S gV«R
RILLA8, Hl'NCl FOB VIOLATING THB OATH OP
ALLBOIAKCB.DBTAIL8 AND IV0ID1NTH Op
THB KXBCCTION.
Charles Fenton Beruers, of Loudoun conn,

ty, Ya., late a private in Mosby's guerrilla
band, was executed in the yard of the Old
Capitol prison a few minutes of 12 o'clock to¬
day, by hanging, in pursuance of a sentence
of a court-martial. Beavers, about the 22d of
February last, came into our lines at Vienna
ana gave himself np asa deeerter from Mos-
by s force He took the oath of allegiance, and
lurked within our lines for seme time, and in

?h!w>MWf*» S<>.nJt0 this city and committed to
the Old Capitol prison, whence he was re-
^ased shortly afterwards, upon again taking
the Oi*^. .**terJ1he was released he applied to
Mr. W. p. Wood, in charge of the prison, to
get him a pass u, cross the river. Mr. Wood
advised him not to cro*J the Potomac, telling
him he would go right to his »>ld friends and
companions again, and that he vft)Qiu he cer¬
tainly caught again, and if caught wonld 20
doubt be hanged. Beavers insisted that he
1 nly wished to go home, and he declared his
determination to keep the oath of allegiance
Inviolate. Beavers left, and in June was re¬
committed to the Old Capitol, having been cap¬
tured with arms in his hands and with Mos-
K® p,2e"iLla8- 'Jn Ju,y by special or-

aConrt Martial, of which Col.
? «»1 was president, was convened
lor the trial ef this and similar cases. The
charges against Beavers were lurking about
°"rhc;l?1P,at ienQa a spy, and violating the

thp RpLUi!,n «? tak»n« "P arms in aid of
the Rebellion, after having voluntarily taken
ohlr?? »' k^116 conrt actluitted him of the

but convicted him of
the violation of the oath, and sentenced him to
be hanged on Jr riday, August *;th, between
the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock. The sentence
was approved, and Col. Ingraham, Provost
marshal, I). G.% was charged with the execu¬
tion of the sentence.
Beavers was notified of his fate yesterday

afternoon, and during the night the scaffold
was erected In the southwest corner of the
yard of the Old Capitol Prison. The scaffold
has already been used several times; havinz
served for the execution of no less than 3ve
noted criminals:.Woodward, hungsome years
ago for the murder cf his wife; James Power,
hung for the murder ofyoung Lutz; John Con-
rad Kessler, a soldier, hung in the Old Capitol
prison yard December 5, 1862, for the murder
.i ^ hU h

ernand0 Linzy: Augustus Ford,colored, hung on the 3d of March of last year,
for the murder of George Adams, colored; and
Cornelius Tuell, who was hung on July Sin ot
this year, for the murder of his wife.
The dimensions of the gallows are as fol¬

lows:.Height of upright supporting the beam,
twenty-two feet; height of platform, twelve
feet from the ground, and twelve feet sqnare
One foot higher than the level of the platform
is the latal trap, which was formerly five feet
by five, but has been enlarged to eleven feet
by five, making it of a size to allow the execu-

f?ur Persons at tbe same time. The rope
is ofjpe best manilla, procured from the Navy
lardr, alter several pieces of rope from the
stores of this city hf>d been broken under th^
test weight of 2-25 pounds. The rope is mad-*
5aW.°ha k

et °.k either nPr'Kht' and passing
over the beam the noose hangs about the cen¬
ter, and has a fall of four feet.
Ae soon as Beavers was aware of his fate he

asked for a spiritual adviser, and Key O P
I itcher, missionary of the Young Men's Chris¬
tian Association, was called, and remained
with the condemned man until 2 o'clock this
morning, and engaged in prayer with him. Mr.
Pitcher again visited him at 8 o'clock this
morning, and remained with him until he was
ushered into eternity.
The arrangements for the execution made by

Superintendent Wood, the keeper of the prison,
were exceedingly good, :uid were admirably
carried out. Mr. Wood and Mr. Clark r who is

charKe of the prisoners in the
Old Capitol building) were present the entire
morning, attending to the preliminary details
of the execution. But few persons were ad¬
mitted to witness the solemn scene, and, in
order that the officers of the prison might not
be interrupted in conducting the tragedy-
orders were issued excluding visitors.
A bout 11 o'clock Colonel Ingraham arrived

at the prison, and a few momenta afterwards
the prisoner was called across the yard and
taken to a room up stairs to be prepared for
execution. He walked with a firm tread. He
was clad in the butternut pants of the Confed¬
eracy and a pair of dilapidated boots.
"While Beavers was being prepared for exe¬

cution, Lieut. Bordwell of the 6th V. R. c
posted a strong guard on all sides of the scaf¬
fold, (xcept the side on which were the steps
mounting to the trap, a corporal and two or
three men were also posted upon the scaffold
itself. At 11^ o'clock Beavers was brought
down stairs leaning upon the shoulder of a
friend, also a prisoner. Beavers was by this
tin.e clothed in the black shrond, and he was
evidently nervous as he approached the scaf¬
fold. Just before mounting the scaffold he took
off" his boots and pants, having donned a clean
pair of socks, drawers and shirt. As he mount¬
ed the scaffold he looked toward the windows
where a number of Rebel prisoners were eager¬
ly gazing upon the scene before them, and said
in aloud voice, «. Oh, men, let this be a warn¬
ing to yon. The rop* was then adjustedaround the prisoners neck and his arms and
legs were tied, after which Colonel Ingraham
in a clear voice read the proceedings of the
court martial that had tried Beavers, and also
the order for the execution. Colonel 1. then re¬
marked to the prisoner that it was his painful
duty to see the order executed.
Mr. Pitcher then read the 90th psalm and af¬

terwards made a fervent prayer. Beavers did
not appear to pay much attention to the devo¬
tional exercises, and he moved his bead in dif¬
ferent directions, and looked out upon the
trees and other objects, and was evidently
desirous of seeing as much as he could of the
world he was so soon to leave. Indeed he t wo
or three times as the arrangements of tying
him, &c.,progressed asked to be permitted to
take "just one morS look."

Beavers' step-father and step brother (named
Hatton) are also confined in the prison, and
they were permitted to be in the yard and to
bid him good-bye upon the scaffold. Beavers
asked to see Mr. Wood, and upon the appear-
auce of that gentleman he asked him to have
his body and his old clothes sent to his mother,
who lives seven miles west of JDrainsville. He
also remarked to Mr. Wood that he wished to
God that he had taken his advice at the time of
his ielense. He then bade Mr. Wood good-bye,
and shook hands with Col. Ingraham, Mr.
Pitcher, and the executioners, and as the cap
was beingdrawn over his face he called out to
his relatives and others: "Good-bye, father;
good-bye, boys." This latter remark was ad¬
dressed to the prisoners, large numbers of
whom witnessed the execution from the win¬
dows looking out upon the yard.
At 15 minutes of 12 o'clock the cap had been

adjusted; the bolts were drawn, a slight click,
followed by a dull sound, was heard, and the
body ol the prisoner was seen dangling in the
air. For nearly five minutes after the fall
there was a contraction of the muscles of the
lower limbs painful to witness; and at times
the legs would be perceptibly drawn up. The
body was allowed to hang 15 minutes, when it
was lowered a little, and Dr. C. M. Ford, sur¬

geon in charge at the prison, made an examin¬
ation, and said he noticed a very slight and
feeble throb of the heart. The body was al¬
lowed to hang 3 or 4 minutes longer, and then
Dr. Ford pronounced him dead. The body
was cut down and carried to the Hospital ef
the prison, where a further examination re¬

vealed the fact that the neck had been dislo¬
cated by the fall.
Beavers was a young man not more than 21

years of age. He was nearly six feet tall, and
of a heavy, massive frame, Indicating great
power of endurance. He was rather good-
looking, of a light complexion, and light hair,
inclined to curl.
Mr. Wood will endeavor te have the remains

of the deceased sent to his mother, In Virginia,
in accordance with his request.

Tub Difficultv at Bbltsvillb .It is now
stated that Sergeant Porter, of the Veteran Re-
serveCorps, who shot private McLofllin, of the
11th heavy artillery, in the late melee at Bla-
densburg, and who was subsequently so ter¬

ribly maltreated by the comrades of McLofllin,
was not absolutely killed, but was rescued
when on the point of being lynched by Capt.
Derlips, of the 14th Veteran Reserve Corps,
and Lieut. Heber, 139th Pennsylvania volun¬
teers. Porter was subsequently sent to head¬
quarters 6th corps to answer charges.

Pbtty Larcem t audThbbats..This morn¬
ing, Jessie Johnson was arrested by officer
Crown, on a charge of stealing a bridle, the
property of B. Gnsthoff, .

and also making
threats of violence. The case was taken before
Justice Kinsey, who sent the prisoner to jail in
default of bail for court.

Statb ov thb Thbbmombtbb.At Frank-
lln & Oo.'s, opticians, No. 944 Pennsylvania
avenue, the thermometer stood to-day at 1
o'clock, 84 in the shads, and 95 la the sun.

Affaira 1* OBOBUKTOWM.AnsiKtr Military
Arrtxt..This morning, a corporal Irom Fort
Ethan Allen arrived at the police station and
presented a rote from Lieot. Henry A. Alvord,
provost marshal »t that post, requestinr the
police to arrest Frank Browne, proprietor of a
livery stable on Bndre, near Msrk-t street.
Browne is charged wtik KiUag liqner te sal-

rtior*, and alio with smuggling liquor acroea'
the Chain Bridge. la Ua minutes arte" the re¬
ception ol the order the arrest wu made byofficer Sebastian, and Brownu was held lu f us.
tody at the station-house to await the return of
the corporal and a guard to convey him to Fort
Ethan Allen.
Cleared Out..The ranche formerly occupied

by Wm. Fowler, located on Bridge street ex¬
tended, near College branch, was thoroughly
searched by th« Proroet puard yesterday, and
the entire stock Vul confiscated. Fowler is
still held in custody at Forrest Hall.
Departures from t'orreit Hall..Yeeuirdajr,Naj. Littler lorwarded a squad of 15U strag¬glers, deserters, and bounty-jumper*, under a

strong guard, to Col. Wells, at Alexandria, to
be disposed of. To day a squad of about the
same number is fretting ready for departure.They are also going to Alexandria.

O"

E'ORSALE.A ich mHalion VELVET C \RPET
for rent A iidW ?t'i BEDSTEAD. Al.o, ROOMS
i r rent. Apply 37 3 l'enn a ar. ail 2*i Jt*

H°RnnvHfNP "ANDSOMBLY FIR.NISIIJO
J14.1110" °r single persons. House

ATri- J O iltac^0Ufl grounds. Terms m lerat*
I 8 * . Co«er 21st and II ata., near Penn'a

avenue. Hu «

F°rn8iNKRvA i,ot of W00D working ma:
MnniHii- E?na.,. ,n- *0®'1 °r<ler. consist ng of

Saw,lan'D* Mi". <«« Saw. Cutoff
i i ,w' ^ fctfikln Engine of 10-hor&o

t0E. II. DEI. All \ Y,an 26 2iw3w Alexandria, Va.t P. O.

&Tj?VWKvn .FlMP'RE HAS ARRIVED FROM
*¦? NKn iORE,.C nsigneea will
please attend to the removal
tnrir goods * itliout further notice.¦**»¦¦¦

1 his steamer sails for New Yuri on 8aturday,
August::, th lust. t 3 p. m.; has good accommoda¬
tions for carrying horses.

It MORGAN A RINEHART,
IRITIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that the subscri-
¦ her hath obtained from the Orphans' Com t of
Washington county, in the District of Columbia,
letters ol administration on the personal estate or
Patrick Lamer, late of Washington, D.O , de¬
ceased. All persons having claims agaimt the
Said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit tho
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the subecri-
her, on or before the 6,hds»r of February next:
they may otherwise by lair be excluded from all
benefit of said estate.
Given under my ban 1 this 6th day of Pebruary.

A.D. 1864.
au 26-law3w* JOHN H. RUflflKLL. Adm'r.
DR. J. C. TOMPKINS has opened his offico oa

too
N0RTH1AST C0RN1R OP^F STREET NORTH,
And is prepared to treat all'chronle Diseases of
long standing, Diseases of Children, and all other
complaints arising from an impure state of the
bloou ana Gastric Irritation.
Particular attention given to Private Diseases,
public patronage respectfully solicited.
Cocsultation free. All orders promptly attended

to- (It*) Dr. J. C. TOMPKINS.

BY GREEN A WILLIAMS. Aactioneera.
No. 5'26 corner 7th and D streets north.

AUCTION SALE OP P~ART LOT 13. IN SQUARE
-70. ON SIXTH STREET, BETWEEN A AND
B STREETS SOUTH, having 18 feet front, li2
feet deep to an alley.
On THURSDAY, the 1st of September next, at

f. o'clock p, m., we shall sell the above Inscribed
property without reserve.
Terms of sale : One half cash, balance in six and

twelve months, secured b>- » deed of trust on the
premises.
All conveyancing and stamps at the cost of the

purchaser.
an 26-d GREBN A WILLIAMS, Ancts.

npo HOUSEKEEPERS OF WASHINGTON^
FRENCH COFFEE.

ALL HOUSEKEEPERS TRY THIS COFFEE.
This celebrated Coffee is the best ever made. It

is very nutritious and healthy; does uoteffect the
nervous system, a^d has all the aroma of pure
J avs.

It can be purchased from the following namel
houses at our prices:

.
Attend tn Washington.

B. L. Jacksr-n A Co.. W. Orme ft Son,
Harbour, Senames A Co., John Farrell,
15. F. Morsell, Samuel Bacon,
K.E.White, Adam Gaddia Ac Co..
Edward Ha! 1, 8. II. Bacon,
Siouasa & Ennis Walker & Co..
H.L.Chapii A Co.. Browuing A- Resting
N. C. McRuew At Co., Paulas Thyson,
Theodore Sheckles, Edward Hall,
J. H. Senimes A Co., Jesse B. Wilson.
Middleton A Beal, E. K. White,
f;«*pA Perrie. B. L. Jackson A Co.,
I'. White A Co.,

In Gearretcen.
A. J. Ratcliffe A Co.. D. M. Ball,
Geo. W. Orme, O. VV. Beall.
Offut A Co., J. J. Bogue.

In Alexandria..J. C. McCracken,
We Manvfacivr* solely for the Wholesale Trad',

ard we challenge any manufacturer lor a risk of
I,<00 boxes of Coffee (proceeds to be given to char-
itable institutions.) that the FRENCH COFFEE
is fuperior to all others.

J. P. BROADBENT A CO.,
. . ,

French Coffee Mills,
It* No. 57 N. Calvert street, Baltimore. Md.

ICE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
City Hall, Wasmacro*, D. o .,t

a , . August 26, 1864. |
Mated Proposals will be received at thisofi5ee

?¦> «vi ? -USDAY, 31st day of August, l9f«, at
°aC1u0Ck, m-ii?r furnishing supplies for the Pub¬

lic Schools of Washington city for the year ending
June 30th, 1866, as per schedules annexed hereto.
£r°POBalB must be endorced'' Proposals for Fuel."
Books,''"Stationery," or "Furniture and Mis¬

cellaneous Supplies," as the case maybe. Propo¬
sals may be made for the whole of the Fuel re¬
quired. or for the proportion for any one or more
districts. The Fuel to be delivered at the expense
of the contractor in such quantities and ats i. h
times as may be designated by the Com-
mittee on supplies. All articles except Fuel,
to be delivered at the expense of the contractor,
at this office, or at the several School House,, as
the Committee may elect. As the quantities speci¬fied in the schedule are only estimates of probable
requirements, the right is reserved to require
more or accept less, at the option of the Commit¬
tee The contract in each case will be awarded to
the lowest responsible bona fide bidder, to be de¬
termined by the Committee, The Committee re-
serye to themselves the right to rejsct any or all
bids, if deemed for the interest of the Corporation.
Those alone whose offers shall be accepted will b»
notified Information may be obtained of John
Sessford, tr-asurer. JONAS B. ELLIS.

Chairman Com. on Supplies B. T. P. 8.

. , , .
SOHETICLE A..Fcel. .

Coal.Anthracite, White Ash.IS' tons: to be ap¬
portioned equally in the four school districts

Kindling Wood.Mixed Oak and Pine.30 cords; to
be apportioned equally in the four school dis¬
tricts

TJ ,
Schrdci.b B..Books.

Holy Bible.1 dozen copies. 8 vo.. leather
W orcester's Pronouncing Speller.2 dozen copies
Scholar's Companion.2 dozen copies
Parker A Watson'.s First Reader.6 dozen copies

Second Reader.4 dozen copiesThird Reader.3 dozen copies
,

" Pour h Reader.1 dozen copies
Quackenbos' History of United States-1 do.en

conies
Shurtliff's Governmental Instructor.1 dozen cop¬

ies
American Musical Class Book.1 dozen copies
Swan's Spelling Book.4 dozen copies
Colburn's Mental Arithmetic.4 dozen copies
Swan's Primary School Spelling Book.8 dozen

copiesFirst Lessons in History United States.1 dozen
copies

Concordia.2 dozen copies
Warren's Primary Geography.4 dozen copies
Golden Wreaths.6 dozin copies
Parker A Watson's Primer or Word Builder.5

dozen copies
Davies' Primary Arithmetic.8 dozen copies. Re¬

vised edition, 18u?
Davies' Elements of Written Arithmetic and Prac¬

tical Arithmetic.8 dozen copies. Revised edi¬
tion. 18(53

Davies' Practical Arithmetic.tdozen copies. Re¬
vised edition, 1863

SOHKDfLK C..8T1TIONBRT.
Foolscap Writing Paper.6 reams. Best quality
Not* Writing Paper.6 reams. Best quality
En%elopes, large, white.1,001. Be6t quality
Envelopes, letter, white.Best quality
Writing Ink ( Dovcll's).16 ' quarts
SteeLPens assoited.HC gross
Lead Pencils.10 dozen
Inkstands, plain e ass.2 dezen
Chalk Crayons, prime quality.(V) gross
Potter A Hammond's W'ntiBg Books. Nos. 1 to 12

included.1 dozen copies oteach
Elates, 8 by 18.1 dozen
Slates. 1<> by 12.2 dozen
Slates, 12 by 14.1 dozen
Schedule D..Fcbwiturh and Miscx-uaxKoeS

SCFM-IBS.
Tl.ree string Brooms.12 dozen
No. 4 Sweeping Brushes.2 dozen
No. 3 Dust Brushes.6 dosen
Shuck Door Mats.P do««n
Hemp Door Mats.2 dozen
Dust Pans.3 dezen
Water Buckets, edar. unpainted, irer. bound.&

dozen
Tumblers, pressed glass, best qual-ty.5 dor.ea
Water Cups, tin; pint .1>i dozen
\\ a'h Basins, tit.I doz^n
Earthenware Pitchers, hi gal..2 do ten
Coal Shovels.2 ddien
Coal Hods, 15 inches.1 docen
Coal Hods, Winches.1 dosea
l'okera.1 dozen
Table Bella.1 dozen
Sponge, medium.61ba
Toweling, linen crasn.20 yard*.
au 26 3t jlntel., Kepun. A Chroa.]

NOTICE.
UNITED STATES 7 3.10 LOAN.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WASHING¬
TON has now on hand, rtady for immediate
e»V, a full supply of these new Bond*. Sttbserikfrs
are reqvesUd to present their eertifccis at one* nni
receive ttuir Bonds.
Those having money to invest should aeftloM

¦ight of the fact that by investing in thu. Loan
they not enly receive interest, at the high rate of
7 3-10 per cent., but secure to them^elvaa the very

Iniportaat advantage of obtaining, at the end of
three years. 6 PER CENT. 5 JO YKAR BONDS
AT PAR, which are now worth ovee IS peroent.
premium, and which after the war muat neressa-

rlly advapce to a much Wgber rate. an ;> tf

NOTIOB..The copartnership heretofore exist¬
ing between M. R. Walsa and John Pella,

Pawnbroker#, under th# nawa and firm of M. K.
WALSH A 00., is this day AiaaolvHl by mutual
consent. August 18, 1864
au l>-6t* 1». K. WALSH A CO.

W BBI0K8 1 BKIQX8! BRICKS 1
yy A8HINGTQN 8IZ» on hand and for sale
the lowest cash prioea, at the feo t a? lMh at. wf
and Oaua. au


